
MINUTES OF THE MEE'rING 
AGRICULTURE, LIVESTOCK AND IRRIGATION 

MONTru~A STATE SENATE 

February 18, 1983 

The Agriculture, Livestock and Irrigation Committee meeting was 
called to order on the above date, in Room 415 of the State 
Capitol Building, at 12:30 p.m. by Chairman Galt. 

ROLL CALL: All members present. 

DISPOSITION OF SB 316: Senator Aklestad moved to amend the bill 
as follows: Page 5, line 1, change length of loans from 60 to 
30. Motion carried. 

Senator Graham moved to amend $150,000 on page 6, line 17 to 
$250,000. Motion carried. 

Senator Boylan moved SB 316, as amended DO PASS. Motion carried. 

Senator Kolstad moved to reconsider SB 316 to consider the State
ment of Intent. Senator Kolstad moved to adopt the Statement of 
Intent. Motion carried. 

Senator Boylan moved SB 316, as amended, with the Statement of 
Intent DO PASS. Motion carried. 

DISPOSITION OF SB 317: Senator Galt told the committee they had 
the amendments for the bill in front of them. Exhibit #1. 

Senator Kolstad moved to put the Board back with the same limits 
they had prior to sunsetting. Roll call vote was taken. There 
were 4 Yes and 4 No. Motion failed on a tie vote. 

Senator Kolstad moved to put $24 insurance on non irrigated 
grain and $48 on irrigated grain. 

Senator Graham didn't agree with that motion. He said it was a 
self help program and you have the Department's own money in
vested in it. He did not feel raising the amount to $30 was out 
of line. 

Senator Kolstad replied there was no shortage of private insurance 
companies contributing to state taxes. 

Senator Graham said 40% of the premiums were refunded back to 
local farmers so the money is kept locally and is spent locally. 
With the other programs, the rest of the money goes out of state. 
He had never received refunds from private insurance agencies. 

Senator Kolstad commented that Montana owned Crop Hail sells the 
most insurance in Montana as well as the U. S. He was in favor 
of the amendments. They will still retain the Hail Board. 

Senator Graham moved amendment #2, Exhibit #1, regarding coverage 
for loss of fire. 
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Senator Aklestad was reluctant to start to expand the program. 

Senator Graham thought all hail insurance policies bought from 
private agencies have insurance for fire, and he saw nothing 
wrong with adding it. 

A roll call vote was called for. There were 2 yes and 6 no votes. 
Motion failed. 

Senator Kolstad moved amendment #3, Exhibit #1, paying the counties 
2% rather than 1% of the levy and paying the State 1 1/2% instead 
of 2%. Motion carried. 

Senator Graham moved amendment #3, Exhibit #1 increasing the 
bond amounts. Motion carried. 

Senator Kolstad moved amendment #5, Exhibit #1, to increase irri
gated hay coverage to the same coverage as other irrigated crops. 
Roll call vote was called. There were 6 yes and 3 no. Motion 
carried. 

Senator Lee moved SB 317 as amended DO PASS. Motion carried. 

DISPOSITION OF SENATE BILL 238: Senator Ochsner presented amend
ments for SB 238. Exhibit #2. Most of his amendments cut the 
fees which were one of the problems at the last hearing. The 
other amendments were addressing concern that government agencies 
didn't have to pay a fee for each applicator. 

Senator Conover moved Senator Ochsner'samendments, Exhibit #2. 
Motion carried. Senator Boylan voted no. 

Senator Graham moved the Department of Agriculture's amendments 
regarding civil penalties, Exhibit #3. Motion carried. Senator 
Boylan voted no. 

Senator Conover moved to amend page 18, line 25 to $300 and not 
to exceed $1500. 

Senator Graham made a substitute motion to take the 6 months out 
and change $300 to $500. Motion carried. 

Senator Conover moved SB 238, as amended DO PASS. 
vote was taken and there were 4 yes and 5 no votes. 
failed. 

A roll call 
Motion 

SENATE BILL 401: Senator Paul Boylan, SD 38, introduced the bill 
which pertains to the transfers of water made without the approval 
of the Department of Natural Resources. 

John Chaffin, Water Court, explained sections 1 through 6 of the 
bill. He said that, in 1973 when the law was passed, you were 
supposed to go and transfer but nobody knew until claims were 
filed. Section 1 facilitates the Department's needs to maintain 
a permanent record. Mr. Chaffin went on to expalin the bill 

section by section. He pointed out that section 6 discusses a 
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fee but the reason no specific amount was put down was because 
everyone wanted their fee rates raised so it was left up to the 
legislature to determine that. The only costs that it covers is 
the clerk and recorder to file and record the document. 

John Scully, Attorney from Bozeman, said the bill came about 
because of a recent supreme court case that invalidated water 
rights. The language of the bill didn't clarify this. The 
very existance of the bill is with the public knowing what to do 
when they transfer their rights. It is an important issue that 
water rightsbe sold along with the deeds. 

Judge W. W. Lessly said the bill is the one they originally 
started with. The last section covers the gap created by the 
supreme court's decision. This takes care of those who did 
not do what they should have done. When you sell land, you must 
take care of the water rights along with it. 

John Holter, Montana Farm Bureau, asked to go on record in full 
support of the bill. Exhibit j4. 

Kim Kelly, Montana Water Development Association, supported the 
bill. 

Bill Romine, Clerks and Recorders, handed out amendments for 
sections 4 and 6 which he said was housekeeping for the clerks 
and recorders offices. Exhibit #5 and #6. He supported the 
concept with the amendments. 

Judge Lessly had no objections. 

OPPONENTS: 

Gary Fritz, Department of Natural Resources, didn't mind the 
concept of the bill. He was concerned about the cost and also 
felt there was some duplication with SB 370. 

Don McIntyre, Attorney with the Department of Natural Resources, 
objected to section 3 where it provides for fees because then 
the Department has to go through rule making. He didn't know 
whether they could go with MAPA or the courts. The bill pre
cludes the State of Montana, state lands, institutions and any 
lands that have a water right, from objecting to a legal change 
of water right. What that means is they are stipped of common 
law authority to go to court and argue their water rights. It 
affects the State of Montana, conservation districts and cities 
and towns. 

Lyle Manley, Attorney for the Department of State Lands, recog
nized the problems Mr. McIntyre brought up. 

Senator Aklestad asked about the 120,000 realty transfers. He 
was told that 30,000 are rural transfers, 90,000 municipal and 
10% of these will have transfers. They have 39,000 realty trans-
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fers every year needing a water right transfer. Of these, 12,000 
will be partial transfers. They are going to need six people 
to keep records. They have one person in each of their 9 judicial 
offices. This is their best estimate of what it will cost, accord
ing to Judge Lessly. 

Senator Boylan, in closing, said they worked on the bill a long 
time. He thinks the bill is necessary and has to go over to the 
House. It may have to go into a Free Conference Committee for 
more work. The need for the bill is because of all the transfers 
of property going through each year. 

DISPOSITION OF SB 401: Senator Conover moved the Clerks and 
Recorders amendments to SB 401. Exhibit #5. Motion carried. 

Senator Conover moved the bill, as amended, DO PASS. Motion 
carried. 

It was asked who will set the fee. One half is statutory to 
the clerk and recorders and the DNR transfer costs $5, so it 
should come to around $7 for the filed document. It couldn't 
be put down because of the over-all disagreement on this by 
people bringing in the documents. It will be between $7 and $12, 
according to Judge Lessly. 

SENATE BILL 370: Senator Mark Etchart, SD 2, introduced the bill 
by request of the Department of Natural Resources. He said there 
was a conflict in section 15 of SB 370 with section 7 of SB 401. 
Section 7 in 401 may be better than 370, he suggested. 

Gary Fritz, DNR, said the area in the Milk River Basin was 
closed because they were having a time protecting themselves 
against people coming in and using the water. Mr. Fritz handed 
out copies explaining the problems in other parts of the bill. 
Exhibit #7. 

Steve Meyer, Montana Association of Conservation Districts, 
supported the bill. He said it was getting a handle on ground
water withdrawals. However, they would not support the full 
bill unless section 2 is amended to exclude the cost of adjudi
cating water rights. Exhibit i8. 

Kim Kelly, Montana Water Rights Association, supported Mr. 
Meyer's testimony as he was also worried about the language in 
the bill. 

Ray Ellis, Monuana Water Development Association, agreed with 
Mr. Meyer's proposal. 

John Holter, Monuana Farm Bureau, was in agreement with Mr. 
Meyer. Exhibit #9. 

There were no opponents. 

Judge Lessly had no objections but suggested in section 2, page 
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2 and 3 where it reads "in rule making hearings, etc., there shall 
be no fees, etc.", if this was stricken you would have no question 
of additional fees. 

Mr. Fritz thought the conflict between the two bills would be 
taken care of with Judge Lessly's amendment. 

Senator Conover moved to strike, "but not limited" page 2, line 
20 & 21 and reinstate line 4 on page 3. Motion carried. 

Mr. Fritz felt there was still a conflict as SB 370 section 16 
page 20 and 21 was doing something different to that section of 
the code. The recordation procedure differs. 

Hearing closed on SB 370. 

SENATE BILL 233: Senator Graham moved to take SB 233 off the 
table. Motion carried. 

Senator Graham moved SB 233 as amended DO PASS. Roll call vote 
was taken. There were 4 yes and 4 no votes. Motion failed. The 
bill will remain in Committee. 

DISPOSITION OF SENATE BILL 370: Senator Conover moved the Depart
ment amendments. Motion carried. 

Senator Kolstad moved to have Anne Brodsky, Committee Researcher, 
coordinate SB 370 with SB 401. Motion carried. 

Senator Kolstad then moved SB 370, as amended DO PASS. Motion 
carried. 

Senator Lee moved to reconsider actions on SB 370 for the purpose 
of adopting the Statement of Intent. Motion carried. 

Senator Lee moved the Statement of Intent for SB 370 and, with 
Anne Brodsky, Committee Researcher, coordinating the amendments 
for SB 370 and 401 that SB 370 as amended DO PASS. Motion 
carried. 

SENATE BILL 415: Senator Conover, SO 36, and sponsor of the bill, 
turned the hearing over to Loren E. Wiesner, Plant and Soil Science 
Department, Montana State University, Bozeman. He said they would 
like to have indigenous species in the seed law and change the 
word "seed processing" to "seed conditioning". Testimony attached 
as Exhibit #10. 

Mr. Wiesner gave the committee copies of the changes in the bill. 
Exhibit #11. Most of the changes pertained to labeling and con
ditioning. 

There were no opponents. 

Senator Conover recommended they be sure to take out oxide daisy. 
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Mr. Wiesner replied that he had talked to Mr. Kelly, Department 
of Agriculture, and he thought they should leave it alone. 

Senator Aklestad asked if all the rest of the seeds in the bill 
have to state which state they came from. He was told not unless 
it is a legume seed. They do not have to do this with alfalfa. 
It is important to determine location of which state the seed 
came from because some will grow in Montana but will not spread. 
The bill is just addressing seeds used for reclamation. There 
are some species being used that are not native but are natural
ized. 

DISPOSITION OF SENATE BILL 415: Senator Lane moved SB 415 DO PASS. 
Motion carried. 

DISPOSITION OF SENATE BILL 355: Senator Ochsner moved SB 355 
DO PASS. Motion carried unanimously. 

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned. 
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PROPOSED HAIL BOARD AMENDMENTS TO SB-317 

I, Amend the title line 12 by adding "80-2-210" and 80-2-232" 

on lin~ 13 add "80-2-243" 

30-2-210 
Page 19 -- add a new section 80-2-210 

80-2-232 

"Hail insurance coverage may include loss by fire on un
harvested grain and any loss of grain while being moved 
from the field to the first place of storage. An addi
tional charge may be assessed if the producer desires 
this coverage." 

Renumber all following sections 

This will enable state policy holders to participate 
with Federal Crop Insurance if they chose to do so. 

3. Page 23 -- after line 23 

80-2-243 

We would like to amend 80-2-232 by paying the counties 2% 
rather than 1% of the levy and paying the State 1 1/2% 
instead of 2 %. . 

This would give the counties an additional $21,683 which 
would more equitably reimburse their costs in relation 
to the services they provide. The State would recieve 
1/2% less but it would increase the amount we pay to the 
·State and Counties to the same rate as the private comp
anies pay in premium taxes. In addition to the 1 1/2% 
that we would pay the State they make a considerable 
amount from interest by handling our treasury account. 

4. Page 25 -- 80-2-243 increase bond amount from $10 to $25 in two 
places and $25 to $50 in two places. 

This is an inflationary increase and helps hold down 
disputed appraisals. 

80-2-244 t. Page 26 -- Line 10, We would like to increase irrigated hay cover
age to the same coverage as other irrigated crops. This • 

. canbe~.·:done 'by s.triking on line 10 and 11 the following 
:"and$~"$30 per acre on hay crops" 

. This will end discrimination against irrigated hay pro
. ducers. 



AMENDMENTS TO SB 238 

1. Page 3, lines 20 through 23. 
Strike: subsection (0) in its entirety 
Reletter: subsequent subsections 

2. Page 3, line 24. 
Strike: "; and" 
Insert: " " . 
3. Page 3, line 25 and line 1 on page 4. 
Strike: these lines in their entirety 

4. Page 6, line 3. 
Following: "agencies" 
Insert: "and private industry" 

5. Page 8, line 3. 
Strike: "$30" 
Insert: "$15" 

6. Page 9, line 2. 
Strike: "it appears" 
Insert: "scientific evidence proves" 

7. Page 11, line 24. 
Strike: "$50" 
Insert: "$25" 

8. Page 11, line 25. 
Strike: "$30" 
Insert: "$20" 

9. Page 12, lines 8 through 10. 
Strike: these lines in their entirety 
Renumber: subsequent subsections 

10. Page 13, line 6. 
Strike: "May" 
In sert ~ "I-1arch" 

11. Page 14, lines 2 through 4. 
Strike: these lines in their entirety 

12. Page 14, line 6. 
Strike: "$50" 
Insert: "m" 
13. Page 14, line 9. 
Strike: "$25" 
Insert: "$20" 

14. Page 14, line 14. 
Strike: "$50" 

Insert: "$25" 

'\ , 

[iC iLS J L£;Z 

/ 
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15. Page 17, line 20. 
Following: "Government agencies." 
Insert: "(1)" 

16. Page 18, line 2. 
Following: "." 
In sert : "(2 ) ,,-

17. Page 18, line 11. 
Following: "areas." 
Insert: II (3) Each governmental agency shall pay the annual 

applicator's fee for its first four employee applicators. 
The agency shall pay an annual fee of $5 for each additional 
employee applicator. (4)" 
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MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO S .2'38 (INTRODUCED COPY) 

1. Page 21 

Insert in line 1, between the word "livestock." and the word 
"The" the following: 

"A civil penalty shall only be assessed against a person when 
one or more major violations is proven under the procedure of 
this act and the Administrative Procedures Act. Major violations 
include misuse of a pesticide which results in proven harm to 
human health, the environment or to agricultural crops or livestock; 
selling of a restricted pesticide to a person not certified or 
authorized to purchase such pesticides; use or sale of unregistered 
pesticides; failure to maintain any individual pesticide application 
and sales records; using or selling pesticides without the required 
license, or permit; or reoccurrence of any identical violations 
within the same calendar year." 

2. Page 21 

Insert in line 9 the following, as subsection (e): 

"(e) All civil penalties assessed by the department shall 
be placed in the general fund." 

3. Page 21 

Strike all of line 9 through line 21. 

- END -
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AMENDMENTS TO S.B. 401. Proposed by Clerks and Recorders. ~ 

Amend Section 4 as follows: 

Page 2, line 11 by striking the words "whether or not 

there are" and insert the word "if". 

Page 2, line 12 by inserting before the word "associated" 

the word "are". 

Page 2, line 15 by inserting before the word "certificate" 

the words "realty transfer". 

Amend Section 6 as follows: 

Page 3, line 7 by striking the words "recordation by the 

county clerk and". 

Page 3, line 8 by striking the words "recorder and". 

Page 3, lines 10, 11 and 12 by striking the words "retain 

a portion of the fee equal to the amount necessary to 

cover the cost of" and insert the words "collect the 

fee as provided for in 7-4-2632,MCA, for". 

Page 3, lines 12 & 13 by striking the words "remainder of 

the fee must be forwarded" and insert the words 

"county clerk and recorder shall also collect the 

fee prescribed under sub-section (1) and forward it". 

Page 3, line 13 by striking after the word department 

the words "and must" and inserting the word "to". 
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senate r::ill 370 is a "cle,:m-up" bill orc::ftec by the TJen.-:rtDent of '~atura.l 
resources and r:onservation to gonerally rE:vise, clarify unc o.ner.cl certain ,'later 
right ~tatutes administered by the ~Dartment. 

1\ detailed section by section e:q:J12nation of the bill hus been ?rep2rc? by 
the TJepartr:1ent and is available. T~0I:7ever, the follol;JinS brief SL!JTr1.ary of th(' 
bill is also being offere:-;. 

~he bills proposed amenements can he categorized into four se?arate 
groups: 1. ) N:1endin<] Department Duties; 2.) Amencing ~.oard :?O'ders t, 'Juties; 
2.) Cost ano ~ime Reductions; ancl 4.) Simplifying, Clarifyins and n1c;leting 
Unnecessary Language. 

Each of the four separate groups can briefly be explained as follows: 

1. ) J\snencing f)epart~ent ~utics: r:11is pro'?Qseo 2J:1enCTIent \'lould ,?rovic1e tr.e 
:;cparbent \lith the authority to aC!opt rules necessary to reject, 
T:loclifv or conc'iition Inter use pemit 2pplications in hi0hly 
a]7]ro;?riated basins or subbasins. ,1\ rule may only be ado!jterl noon 
petition signee by a cert2in nercentage of "later users in the source 
of supply, or by direction of the Le?islature. It also provides for 
individual notice to 'dater users anC public notice in nGl1sn.::mers of 
the rulemaking hearing. (Reference: Pane?, Sectio~ 1, anc p~ges 
?l, 22, & ~3, Section 17.) 

:'. ) 020nc1inc Poard P01,lers and :Juties: ":'hi:::; ~ro1)()sed a17,encnent 2~ fOem',::; on 
Pages ~ [, 3, section ~_ is intencle('1 to r)[oviCl(: the 1'1oar6 of ~12t'.lr::J. 

t:lesources and Co:!serv2tion , .. ,ith the i'luthori ty to ,~(;o-:)t throu~;h rule:';, 
fees to be 'xl.id b:/ a~)'jlicants, petitioners, etc. for the s??cifiC>:l 
services proviced by the Department. (It is im~ort2nt to note that 
the fees that can be set by the noard to reCOi:er reasonahle 
achinistrative costs of Gecting on '.>lnter use ?eIT1it and Ch2DSr2 
apDlications, has ~;bsolutely no cormection \·7ith fee asseSSi'Jcnt:::: for 
I'later right 2djudicJtion "claims" ;:>ropose(l i:1 other bills befor~' this 
L€,Jislature. ) 

/ 
.,i 



:3. ) r:ost :;:1r1 ·-:'i:'.1e !'eductions: mhis ;Jill 7)[07)03CS cr:1en-=~Y::nts in four 
S2'Jante sections t!1Z\t '.;o'Jlc save the "cpart:Jent c:~n:~ the state ,-:;orey 
anCi ti:-c1e in nrocessinq nec.its anr~ ccrtificatl?s; b\.~ ,:'C'leti:l'! recOr('irKl 
-, .. - 1 "'f:" 1.. - '- ••• ~t- ,- '- '1' , •. ' or tne orlC11na. cer,_1J...ICJL.2S ot · .. 'l2L.er rl~rlt. ar\-cr cour· .... 2CJu~:lcatlon; 

1 - 1 ,-' . ~. -'" t' .. 1 '. t ' t' r . t f'-;):,: cle c ... 1I10 recorcHig OJ.. ne orl91na .... perrI S 2:1(, cer .ILlei' 0S a~ d?r 

S€?.J2ri:rnent verification of the issued ~'later rights; ·,mel r::rovicins a.s 
an alternative to each COWltv, CilE'lrterly and annual water right 
surT1rory rep::>rts. ?\n estw.atec: savings of Sr::03, 1~,: could be reetlizec1 

over the life of the c.djuclicotion prO<]ra.m, anci an estin2tec1 s=.vings of 
~nn t:O ~l.A.: ,nnn coul(J be realized in the ned ClPDropriations r)rograr. 
depending on the nunber of 0-'CrTI'.its and certificates issu('r1 each year. 
(Refc:~rence: I'lClses 7 & S, Section 5; PaSP 1t.;, Si~ction 12; ane Pages 17 
« IP, section 14) • 

[4. sE~vings in processing tiDe of ?'2IT'.its is rrOTJOSE"l on Pages P ~< ('., 

Section r, by reclucing the til1E perioc. frm 18 :nonths to l months 
eluring Hhich an application for ,,,'C'ter use ~Jerrdt: must be corrected anc 
corm?letec1 to retuin the original :)[iori ty date. 

The proposecl amencbent on Page l/., Section 9 \-lould saVE on0 additional 
week in rrocessing a permit application, a'1.c1 a savings of (:.7 to SR, (in0 

per year could be realized by eliminating one of the three 
publications. lUso the amendment on Page 13, section ("\ would save 
another fOssible two weeks of. processing til-ne for vl2ter use ~€mit 
apPlications. 

L1.) SirnDlifving, Clarifyin(1 an(l Deletina UnneceSS(1rv Lo,nauaae: "'his bill 
ilOuld delete unnecessar:l language on Pages 1 £, '2, Section 1, by 
strUdng any reference to "c1cclarations" since the law no lO!1ger 
provides for the filing of this ty~e of fom; and by ricleti!1g language· 
on ?i'lc;;e 3, Section~. "'his is unnecessary. 

?'·n anen:!nent ?ro!,...osed on Pag0 5, SGction A. \1oulrJ hcl~ sisnlify' the 
Department I s decision nakins Drocess by 3.11O\vinCj C\ :7:ore re2son2ble 
time in c1etermininsr if an E. I.S. (8nviropmentz::l Ir.',n3.ct St2tenent) is 
necessary on a ,,<later use per..1it or chanse anplication ':.cfore 
resuesting the r~uirect ~.I.S. fee. 

r::>his bill also clarifys the Hater right 13;-7 stc.tutes in ten aree,s a2 
folloHs: 

1.) ';"he , .. 70r~ "yield" is c1eletcc. un::'! "a1?~ro:"'ri.:'tio!1" is insertell en 
D():;:-e J, Section? br:-caust? a Hater risht is h"1.sed on the 
beneficial use or c3.1')propriC!tion 0:: \!2ter frcrc~ ::he vIC?ll anc. not 
necessarily the yield of the ',·lell. 

;:.) Page 4, .c:ection 3 contains an 2.T.lCn(:nent that \'lOLUd ::-tab? this 
section conccrninq the '".'ater risht C1D;ro:;riation::ccount 
consistent vli th ~ection 8::-?-:n ('. 

3.) The :=lElen&.ent containcyj on Dase n, line (\, Qection r., ,:7()ulc1, 
correc:: ::his section, \'7hich ")resently O:1its the r·?ferOllCe to 
subsection (1) of Qt::,-?-3 0 !': f sinc(> it: 21so is e~:er:1~t fro::1 
receivinG a perr:1it Drior to aflProrriati:-:c ... l2.ter or corrnencin::; 
constrlJction . of tho '.later ;::roject: -



.1 .• ) ~he ' ... Tcrds nn3~~7 do so irr'led_iatel~l })ut" are de 1 f.::t ec"J fron :J,'Jo::e C' 

Section 7, sinc!? +:",h,e ',1or,"'iin~1 is ir.consister:t '\lith the 
statutes. The provisions of the nec.it SYSb2ITi nust ;X" 
rollo'.'lec berore ~:!ater can bE: ::\nproTJriCltec. for the ')f?nefici;-l,l 
usC'. i\lso the Fore "yield" is deleted " 2nd "Clnnro?ri2tion" 
is bserte6 for the S2..-r:1e reason given in 1.) 2bove. 

r;.) The amen(::nents on PagE 11, ~ection ~ ! . .'ould cl·3rif" the nriori t~r 
date of notices of cor,r;)letions for arouI1c\;atC'r het"Jeen ,:2J.nuary 
1, 1915': anr\ ,:rllly 1, 197~, ane; the mrt clai;;ls ~."ou10 nlav in 
the priority elate. 

r,.) mhe \'lord "water" is inserted on line ~1, Paoe 1~" ~p.ction 11 
to e1 LT71inate sane confusion cmel f'12~:e it clear tha.t thl'l 
"rishts" rEferenced here &re "I;:ater right:;." 

7 .) The "lOrd "nodif'l" is inscrte<'! in one rOnTl or another on Dages 
1(' and 17, Section 13 to provine the ""\e:J<J.rtnent \lith snecific 
authority to "::nodify" a pemit after a shO\\'-cause 'xocee;;:inc:: 
instead of revoldng it. 

~.) I"!'1he ""ords "or irriC]ation" are insert£?d on line 1, 7)aae 1'"1, 
Section 15 to nake it clear that irrigation is incluc1ed in the: 
meaning of agriculture. 

9.) The remaining ru~enc18ents proposed on Pages l~ & ~0, Section lS 
\;1ou16 first in subsection «(,) ;-nove this subsection in its 
entirety from Section R5-?-lr.~ (3), since the subject Datter 
Dore closely relates 2nc~ elL~inates confusio!1 created bv its 
previous ?lacer::ent. 

Seconclly, subsection (7) v70uld :11ake the char:se annroval 
section consistent ,-lith peoit statutes concernin0 Dcilinr; 2nd 
duplication of the change approval. 

Thirdly, Subsection U~) \Vould clarify and provide for tile 
filing of an application to change pursuant to this section on 
issueci but lln?erfected perinits or change authoriz2.tions. 
Presentl~7 the 12':1 is unclear on this subject, but the 
a'TIenCDent is just ,mel necessc:rv ane \lould save anplic:mts tif::e 
and DOiley in proc(~ssin0 2p::>lic-::,tions. 

In.) 'T'he worcs "unc:c"r a 'De rr. i t or certificate Or: \-.'2ter ricrht" ',lOuIn 
be Cieleted frOfT', nacre ?0, Sectio!1 1'=: to Dake it clear that this 
subsection anplies to all valie'! ~-7ater rights. 

'i'he EU;1encncnt to n;J0E 'n, .Section I( subsection C?) !,,'oule'! 
clarify the notarization of the' transfer fon,1. 

""'he deletion sh()',.m is subsection (3), pa0,e '(I, Section 1~ is 
Dovee toC,ection 1 h, of this bill, since it :::>roperl:,' belo!1<}s ir: 
that section. 'The acloec1 lan0,uacre to this su!:>section ('::), I'F.Ge 
~lr clarifies hOi-; the transfer fom Hill be hanc'leri 2.fter 
belDCl receivccl 'J':' the 'ieC>.:1rtr::ent. 



February 18, 1983 

Mr. Chairman, Members of the Committee: 

7 Edwards 
Helena. Montana 59601 
Ph. 406-443-5711 

I am Steve Meyer representing the Montana Association 
of Conservation Districts. 

We would like to go on the record as being in qualified 
support of SB 370. We feel that it is important for the 
state to get a handle on the groundwater withdrawals. We 
don't want to find ourselves in a situation like that found 
in the plains region over the Ogallalla aquifer. We also 
need some mechanism for limiting new appropriations in highly 
appropriated basins. We have a problem with Section 2 of 
this bill. The changes starting on line 21, page 2 through 
line 4, page 3, appears to give the Department, with approval 
of the Board, authority to charge fees for the completion of 
and issuance of certificates of water rights. We have stated 
before, the state set a one time fee for adjudicating the 
state's water rights. We are entirely opposed to any attempts 
to charge those water users that filed water rights claims 
at the request of the state any more fees. 

We will not be able to give our support to the full 
bill, unless section 2 is amended to exclude the cost of 
adjudicating water rights. 

Thank you. 

Steven R. Meyer 

SRM:dv 
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DEPARTMENT OF PLANT & SOil SCIENCE fi 'l 

COLLECE OF AGRICULTURE MONTANA S TATE UNIVERSITY. BOZEMAN 59717 

February 17, 1983 

TO: Sena te Agricultural Commit tee 

FROM: Loren E. Wiesner, Plant and Soil Sc ience Dept. 

RE: Senate Bill 415 - Montana Seed Law Changes 

With this legislation we would like to accomplish two objecti~es: 
(1) to include indigenous species in the seed law and (2) to change the 
word ""eed processin;;" to "seed conditioning." 

Indigenous species are used for reclamation purposes. At the present 
time these species, such as iourwing saltbush, winterfat, skunkbush sumac, 
and others, are not required to be labeled unless they are also considered 
agricultural seed. This bill defines indigenous species and requires 
similar labeling information as for agricultural seed, except that (1) ;Jer
cent i.eed seeds and other crop seeds have been combined and called percent 
other seeds, (2) the 2 percent maximum allowable \.eed seeds prohiiJ ition 
has been removed for indigenous seeds, (3) seed lots will be labeled for 
percent viability instead of percent germination, and (4) oxeye daisy would 
be removed from the restricted noxious weed list, as it is presently being 
used for reclamation purposes. Percentage or other crop seed is being 
used because many of the species we consider weed seeds for agricultural 
uses are considered crop seed for reclamation purposes. The 2 percent weed 
seed limitation would need to be removed for indigenous species as some 
of the species USed are considered weeds in the present law. 

~1any of the species used for ree lamation purposes are difficult to 
germiIlate or prccedures have not been developed for germination; therefore, 
~hese speci1.2~ :-lrl~ be~[ :_ab(~J.l2d :":l)r ;)f:;rc.;";~1t vi.::.Di~ ity. 

:)E~C~2.USe o;~ t~1'2se .:~·:cc;-~'~~cn:~ ··~-'r 1,}r>.:.LiG:; ':'Jf indig:en.()I1~_~ :~:1eCl;.:!:-.., i.L ~.~-; 

i:-l~pnrtant.: that tile _L~ii)el dJ~O dis~J i .:lys :nt? st.:1t.el:12n_~: "L3b~Jcd for 
rccla:nat ion purposes unl!,." 

The second part of this bill is to change the word IIprocessing" to 
II conditioning" which more accurately describes what is accomplished when 
seed is cleaned. The American Seed Trade Association suggests that seeds
men and others use the words "conditioning" rather than "processing" to 
describe activities that do not change the form or nature of seed. Such 
activities merely condition the seed for distribution for planting purposes •. 
The term processing implies that a product has been "manufactured" or 
changed in physical form. Seeds for planting are raw agricultural products 
and they have not been processed. 

We strongly seek your favorable consideration for making these needed 
changes. 

LEW/plh 

TELEPHONf (40b)<iQ4·4601 



. General Comments 2/17/83 

Senate Bill 415 "An Act to revise and clarify certain sections relating to 
agricultural seeds" 

Introduction: 

Senate Bill 415 adds a new section whereby indigenous or native seeds must be 
properly tested by an official seeding laboratory. Under this proposal the 
seed must then be labeled properly before offering the indigenous or native seed 
for sale. All references to recleaned/ recle"aning, reprocessing/processing/ cleans 
are changed to conditioned, conditioning, reconditioning, condition. By using the 
word condition, recondition or conditioning will bring the seed agriculture in 
line with federal seed law terminology. 
Proposed changes: 
Section 1. Section 80-5-101 

page 1 
line 'j page 1 line 19 housekeeping changes 

page 1 line 23 

page 2 lines 2-5 new section - indigenous or native seed definition 

page 2 lines 6 & 18 housekeeping change 

page 4 lines 9, 13-14 housekeeping change 

page 4 line 20-23, 25 new language 

page 5 line 2-5 new language 

page 5 lines 6, 9, 11, 12 housekeeping change 

'Section 2. Section 80-5-102 Labeling of Agricultural Seeds 

page 6 line 6 & 7, 10-14 housekeeping change 

Section 3. 
. ,',. '. 

Section 80-5-104. Labeling of vegetable, flower and indigenous 
·cseed • 

page 11 lines j & ~ new language - indigenous seeds 

page 12 lines 12-25 new language 

page 13 lines 1-20 new language 
"", 

Section 4. Section 80-5-107,Exeprptions 
:-.,', .\' 

page 14 line 2 change recleaned to conditioned 

Note: The remaining changes in Senate Bill 415 change: 
recleaned to conditioned 
recleaning to conditioning 
reprocessing to reconditioning 
processing to conditiong 
cleans to conditions 

Section 8. Section 80-5-203 'Dealer's license-exception-fees-application-violation 

page 18 line 24-25l 
page 19 line 1 j delete 

# il . 



February 16, 1983 

TO: Senate Agriculture Committee 

FROM: Terry Murphy, President, Montana Farmer's Union 

Gentlemen: 

SB 238, the Pesticide Act is in your hands. No legislation in 
my memory ever had a more exhaustive effort to involve the public 
in its formation. The Department of Agriculture should be 
commended for their open and aboveboard approach. 

Montana Farmer's Union is a proponent, by action of the approximately 
200 farmer-delegates at our October, 1982 convention. They didn't 
do it because they like regulation; they did it because the State 
needs flexible authority to prevent more serious problems. 

My observation is that the same people who are leading the opposition 
would be the same ones who will be most,highly critical of the 
Legislature and the farm organizations if a future misuse causes 
loss of a needed chemical. They will ask, "Why didn't you do 
something to head this off?" SB 238 is an attempt to do something. 
!/ 
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February 18 83 
.................................................................... 19 ........... . 

MR . ...... ~.~~~P.~~ .............................. . 

We, your committee on .............. ~g~.~G.P:r,..';t;'V~I. ... ~IVl).S~QC..K ... & ... r.RRIGAT.ION ....................................... . 

having had under consideration ....................................................................................... ~.~.~A7:~ .......... Bill No. JJ.~ ........ . 

SENATE . 316 Respectfully report as follows: That ............................................................................................................ Bill No .................. . 

introduced bill, be amended as follows: 

1. Page 5, line 1. 
Strike: .. 60" 
Insert: -30" 

2. Page 6, line 17. 
Strike: -$150,OOON 
Xnsert: -$250,000" 

And, .s so aaended 

DQ PA~~ 

S'l'ATBMENT OF INTENT A'l'TACHED 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

,. 
,,', ·t~· 

/' 

·························jAcif·E·~····GAiJf;··············C'h~i~·~~~:········· 
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February 18 83 .................................................................... 19 ........... . 

PRESIOEtlT, MR .............................................................. . 

. AGRICULTURE, LIVESTOCK & IRRIGATION We, your committee on ....................................................................................................................................................... . 

. .. STATEMENT OF INTE~ SENATE· 316 having had under consideration .................................................................................................................. Bill No ................. . 

STATEMENT OF INTENT SENATE. 316 
Respectfully report as follows: That ............................................................................................................ Bill No .................. . 

be adopted. 

S'l'ATID-mNT OF INTENT RE: SB 316 

Section 1. This statement of intent is required by the rulemaking 
authority granted to the Montana A9ricultural Loan Authority in 
sections 4, 8, and 9. 

Section 2. It is the intent of the Legislature that the Montana 
Agricultural Loan Authority adopt rules for the orderly handling and 
processing of applications under the authority granted in this act 
to grant farm acquisition loans and to grant loans under the second 
loan program. The rules under section 8 are intended to be suffi
ciently specific to allow for an objective deteraination by the 
Department of Aqriculture of which applicants shonld receive a farm 
acquisition loan from the Authority. The same criteria should be 
established by rule for the second loan program with special empha- . 
• is on nead of the applicant and the applicant's possible prospects 
for success. 

(Continued) 

STATE PUB. co. Chairman. 
Helena, Mont. 



Agriculture, L1vestocK _ Irr1ga~1on 
page 2 
sa JIG - Statdm6nt of Intent 

February 18 83 
.................................................................... 19 ........... . 

Section 3. It is the specific intent of the Legislature that 
the Montana Agricultural Loan Authority shall coordinate all loans 
made pursuant to Senate Bill 316 through the Farmers Home Administra
tion, the Production Credit Association, the Federal Land Bank, and 
private lenders, or Gome other similar organization or organizations. 
The state director of the Farmers Home Administration has indicated 
to the senate Taxation Committee that the FHA could screen worthy 
applicants, participate with a subordinated loan of its own, parti
cipate with a guaranteaJ loan, and fully service the loa..'l. 'l'his 
would include taking care of any defaults in the event there are 
defaults by either paying off the state in full or f.rorking with 
the state, foreclosing on the farmland and ~~ediately reselling it 
to apply the proceeds to the defaulted loan. It is the intent of 
the Legislature that this pro'Jram coordinate with the Farmers Home 
Administration or other similar organizations including private 
lenders to the maximum e.'(tent possible so that the !-1ontana Agricul
tural Authority will not itself noed to service the loan or take 
care of any defaults. 

First adopted by the Senate Agriculture, Livestock & Irrigation 
Committee on the 18th day of February, 1983. 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

\-. 
\ 

\ 
···············J"iick···1l~····GiTt·~·························ch~i~~~~:········· 

I·~.t. 
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February 13 83 
.................................................................... 19 ........... . 

MR ............ J\I.~;;.g.:J;p.~~.',i,' ........................ . 

. AGRICULTURE, LIVESTOCK & IRRIGATION 
We, your committee on ....................................................................................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration ................................................................................................. ~~.~~.~~:!~. Bill No .. ~.~.? ....... . 

SENATE 317 
Respectfully report as follows: That ............................................................................................................ Bill No .................. . 

introduced bill, be amended as follows: 

1. Title, line 10. 
Strike: "INCREASING COVERAGE LIMITS;" 

2. Title, line 12. 
Strike: Qao-2-208," 
Following: "80-2-228," 
Insert: "90-2-232,· 
Following: -80-2-241" 
Strike: • ,-

3. Title, line 13. 
Strike: -80-2-242, ANO" 
Insert: "THROUGH" 

(Continued) 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

................................................................................................. ~. J 
Ch.;,m.n. Jf! ~ . 



Agriculture 
SB 311 
page 2 

4. Page 18, line 20. 
Strike: Section 8 in its entirety 
Renumber: subsequent sections 

5. Page 23, line 24. 
Following: line 23 

February 18 83 
.................................................................... 19 ........... . 

Insert: ·Section 12. Section 80-2-232, MeA, is amended to read: 
-80-2-232. State treasurer's duty - transfer of funds - warrrants -
transfers to county and state general fund. (1) The state treasurer 
shall receive all moneys paid to him under this part and shall place 
same to the credit of the agency fund and may from time to time transfer 
to the earmarked revenue fund such sums as the board of hail insurance 
may deem necessary and proper to pay the expenses of administration. 
All moneys collected by the board shall be deposited in the agency 
fund, and all losses shall be paid from that fund. All other costs 
are administrative expenses and shall be paid from the board's 
account in the earmarked revenue fund. If registered warrants be 
presented and there be no money to pay the same, such warrants shall 
be registered and thereafter bear interest at the ra.te of 4% per 
annum until called for payment by the state treasurer. If at any 
time more funds aro in the earmarked revenue fund than the board 
estimates are needed for administrative expenses, the state treasurer 
may on the order of the board transfer such funds !lack to the agency 
fund as the board may direct. 

(2) Upon warrants drawn by order of the board, the state 
treasurer shall payout of the board's account in the agency fund 
to the county treasurer of each county where state hail insurance 
coverage is in force %t 2' of the gross Annual levies made and collected 
in such county under thispart for the use of the county as the board 
of cOWlty conuaissioners may determine. 

(3) Upon authorization from the board of hail insurance, the 
state treasurer shall transfer out of the board's account in the 
agency fund to the general fund of the state of Montana ~, 1.5% of 
the gross annual levies made and collected in the state of ~~ntana.·· 
Renumber: subsequent sections 

6. RSge 2S, line 14. 
Fo~~owinq: line 1.3 
Insert: ·section 15. Section 80-2-243, HCA, 1. aaended to read: 
-80-2-243. Disputed appraisal. (1) In cas. the party that bas 
auatained the lo.s ia dissatisfied with and refuses to accept the 
adjustment made by the official appraiser, then he shall have the 
riqht to appeal to the board of hail insurance. lie shall make such 
appeal by registered or certified mail within 10 days after receiv
ing the adjuatment offer of the board in writing- Also the board 
DUly require the posting of a cash bond of fzil i2S with the request 
for reappraisal of the first adjustment. Ia o&ses where the board 
requires the posting of the $z-8 $2~ baud, the board aay retain it 
if DO increase is allowed. It an ncreaae ia obtained, the board 
vi11 return the bond to the claimant. (Continued) 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 
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SB 317 
page .3 

February 18 83 
.................................................................... 19 ........... . 

(2) In case the adjuster who makes the second appraisal fails 
to secure an agreement, the claiwant may at his option submit the 
matter to arbitration as herein provided or sue the board in the 
district court of the county where the loss occurred, within 90 days 
from the date of receipt of written notice of the second appraisal. 
Such actions shall be trials de novo and the Montana Rules of Civil 
Procedure shall apply. Where any claimant demands arbitration, he 
shall, if required by the board, furnish a cash bond to the board L" 
~he sum. of $i5 $50 whic\l#shall accompany hi~ application.. If tt~ere 
1.8 not sufficd.lent allowahce made to any cld.~ma.nt after a.rbitrat1.on to 
cover the cost of arbitration without the use of the $~5 $50 bond, then 
the board may use a part or all of said cash bond.. In cases where 
the claimant secures an increase, the bond. shall be promptly returned 
to the claimant. If the claimant elects to submit the matter to 
arbitration, be shall tlltiU api)oint one disinterested person as apprai
ser and the official appraiser shall appoint another person dS apprai
ser and the two shall select a third disinterested person and the 
three shall then proceed to a.djust the loss in the saNe manner as 
specified in 8~-2-242. The judgment of the majority shall be the 
j~dgment of said appraisers and shall be binding upon both parties as 
the final determination of said loss. 

(3) (a) If the insured does not recover a greater sum than 
allowed by the official appraisor in the first instance, be shall 
pay the expenses of the three appraisers and their witnesses in making 
said adjustment, but if he is awarded a larger sum, then the same shall 
be paid by the board. 

(b) If the insured shall be required to pay the expenses of 
such reappraisement as above provided, the board is hereby authorized 
to deduct the amount of such expenses from the amount allowed said 
insured before making settlement for said loss. 

(4) The board shall examine all reports of appraisers and 
verify the same and adjust all losses and for such purposes may 
order hearings, subpoena witnesses, conduct exa~inations and do all 
things necessary to secure a fair and impartial ap~rais~ent of losses 
by hail ..... 
Renumber: subsequent sections 

7. Page 
Strike: 
Insert: 
Strike: 
Insert: 

26, line 9. 
"230" 
"ill" ".mill 
"ill" 

8. Page 26, lines 10 and 11. 
Following: -lands" 
Strike: ", and $i ... 130 per acre on hay cropslll 

And, as 80 amended, 
DO PASS --

STATE PUB. co. 
Helena, Mont. 

······················Jaek:···B·.··:·Ga·l~·i"············ .......... : ................. . 
Ch."m.n. ,I~ . 
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Da tc -::1,1 (/ / :1 '3 
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YES 

SENATOR KOLSTAD t/ 

SENATOR AKLESTAD ~ 

SENATOR BOYLAN 

SENATOR CONOVER 

SENATOR GRAHAM 

SE1-JA'fOR LANE 

SENATOR LEE t--

SEi.'JATOR OCHSNER 

SENATOR GALT, Chairman ~ 

Rita Tenneson Jack E. Galt 

Secretary Chairman 

M:>tion: 

(include enough infonnation on rrotion--put with yellow CJJPY of 
ccmni ttee report.) 
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SENATE ~TTEE,~A~G~R~I~C~U~L~T~U~R~E~ __________ ___ 

Del tC ___ :?!--f-J.I--.:~:...,/ f-/ ~(~)_3L-+z 

SENATOR KOLSTAD 

SENATOR AKLESTAD 

SENATOR BOYLAN 

SEi."1ATOR CONOVER 

SENATOR GRAHAM 

SEl-JATOR LANE 

SENATOR LEE 

SEi-JATOR OCHSNER 

SENATOR GALT, Chairman 

Rita Tenneson 

'1 .;:.;2-'7/",/ T" J~}/'~/'7 B~l No· d !? 'J '~ ure ~ L. 

YES NO 
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~ 
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L/' 

Jack E. Galt 

Secretary Chainnan 
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SENATOR KOLSTAD ~ 

SENATOR AKLESTAD I f-..~ 

SENATOR BOYLAN /../' 
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SENATOR GRAHAM V--

SEl-JATOR LANE v---

SENATOR LEE v 

SEi'JATOR OCHSNER ---
SENATOR GALT, Chairman 

~ 

Rita Tenneson Jack E. Galt 

Secretary Chairman 

l-btion: d---uL~/!"-!'6If1.jJl..5 a?U--<'~£-d,cd- d-c ~, fJ .:tV 

Uy&~ i 30 ~. ~J ~--' .. 

(include enough infoDnation on rrotion--put with yellCM <X:If.JY of 
cx:mni tt.ee report.) 

-16-



SENATE ~TTEE,~A~G~R~I~C~U~L~T~U~R~E~ __________ ___ 
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YES NO 

SENATOR KOLSTAD r...-------

SENATOR AKLESTAD V--

SENATOR BOYLAN t-""---

SENATOR CONOVER ~ 

SENATOR GRAHAM V 

SE1-JATOR LANE L---

SENATOR LEE c..-.----

SEi'lATOR OCHSNER ~ 

SENATOR GALT, Chairman V 

t-/ .--0 

Rita Tenneson Jack E. Galt 

Secretary Chairman 

(include enough infoDmation on motion--put with yellow copy of 
a:::rnni. ttee report.) 

-16-
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February le 83 .................................................................... 19 ........... . 

PRESIDENT MR .............................................................. . 

. AGRICULTURE, LIVESTOCK & IRRIGATION We, your committee on ...................................................................................................................................................... .. 

having had under consideration ................................................................................. ~.~~~?:-'.~ ................ , Bill No ... ~.q.;I;. ...... . 

. SENATE . 401 Respectfully report as follows. That ............................................................................................................ Bill No .................. . 

introduced bill, be amended as follows: 

1. Page 2, line 11. 
Strike: "whether or not there are" 
Insert: "if" 
Following: "rights" 
Insert, "are" 

Page 2, line 15. 
Followinq: "property, ene" 
Insert: -realty transfer" 
Pollowing: • certificate" 
Insert: "executed under 15-7-305· 

3. Page. 3, linea 7 and 8. 
Strike: "recordation by the county clerk and recorder andu 

(Continued) 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

Chairman. 
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4. Page 3, lines 10 through 13. 
Following: "shall- on line 10 

February 18 83 .................................................................... 19 ........... . 

Strike: The remainder of line 10 through "forwarded" on line 13 
Insert: -: (a) collect the fee required under subsection (1) and forward 

it-

5. Page 3, line 13. 
Strike: "and must" 
Insert: "to" 

6. Page 3, line 15. 
Following: "8S-2-31S ft 

Insert: "; and (b) cha~~'ge and collect a recording fee as provided 
for in 7-4-2632 for recording the docwaentM 

And, aa 80 amended, 
DO PASS 

STATE PUB. co. 
Helena, Mont. 

.................................................................................................... 
Jack E. Galt, Chairman. 
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Pebruary 18 83 .................................................................... 19 ........... . 

PRESIDENT 
MR ............................................................. .. 

. AGRICULTURE, LIVESTOCK & IRRIGATION We, your committee on ...................................................................................................................................................... .. 

having had under consideration ............................................................................................. ~.~.~~~~. Bill No. }.?.~ ...... .. 

SENATE 370 
Respectfully report as follows: That ............................................................................................................ Bill No .................. . 

introduced bill, be amended as follows: 

1. Page 2, line 20 and 21. 
Strike: -but no~~~~ted to" 

2. Page 3, line 4. 
Following: ·~~gh~s-
Insert: ·or for the issuance of certificates of existing rights" 

3. Page 20, line 18. 
Strike: " (1) It 

4. Page 20, line 24. 
Strike: subsection (2) in its entirety 

s. Page 21, line 4. 
Strike: ·~(3)" 

............................. (~~~.~!P:~~l ....................................... . 
STATE PUB. CO. 

Helena, Mont. 
Chairman .. ./;; 

1V,O 
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6. Page 21, line 21. 
Following: "65-%-3e9" 

February IS 83 
.................................................................... 19 ........... . 

Strike: remainder of line 21 tr~ough QHelena.~ on line 24 

7. Page 23, line 3. 
Following: • chapter" 
Strike: 14 3'" 
Insert: "4" 

And, a. 80 amended, 
DO PASS 

STATE PUB. co. 
Helena, Mont. 

························J'a:clf"·E·~····G·alt·~···············ch~i;~~~:····~··~ /; 

~f!~ 
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February 18 83 
.................................................................... 19 ........... . 

MR ........ ~~§.p?~~.?:' ............................. . 

AGRICULTURE, LIVESTOCK & IRRIGATION 
We, your committee on ....................................................................................................................................................... . 

STATEMENT OF INTENT SENATE. 370 
having had under consideration .................................................................................................................. Bill No ................. . 

STl\TEHENT OF INTENT SENATE 370 
Respectfully report as follows: That ............................................................................................................ Bill No .................. . 
be adopted. 

STATEMENT OF IdTENT RE: sa 370 

A statement of intent is required for this bill because it 
delegates rulemaking authority to the Department of Natural Resources 
and Conservation in sections 1 and 17. 

The intent is to provide the Department with the authority to 
adopt rules necessary to reject, modify, or condition water use 
permit applications in highly appropriated basins or subbasins. A 
rule may only be adopted under this section upon a petition signed 
by a certain percentage of water users in the source of supply or 
by direction of the Legislature. The petition must allege certain 
facts showing the nead for the adoption of a rule. The Department 
must act on the petition within 60 days by: denying the petition and 
providing reasons to the petitionersf infoDDing the petitioners that 
additional study of the a11eqations 1. necessary before denying or 
proceeding with the petition1 or initiating the rulemaking proceeding_ 

(Continued) 

STATE PUB. CO. Chairman. 
Helena, Mont. 
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.................................................................... 19 ........... . 

The rulemaking procedure must follow the notice requir~ents of the 
Montana Administrative Procedure Act and in addition the Deparbnent 
must publish notice of the rulemaking hearing once a week for three 
successive weeks in a newspaper of g~neral circulation in which the 
source is located, and also serVe an individual copy of the notice 
on any known water right holder in the source of supply according 
to the Department's records. 

This bill also delegates rulelnaking authority to the Board of 
Natural Resources and Conservation in section 2. 

The intent is to provide the Board with the authority to adopt, 
through rules, fees to b~ paid by applicants, l~titioners, and others 
for services I:lrovided. Feas could be adopted for: rulamaking hear
ings to reject, modify, or condition water use permit applications in 
highly appropriated basins or sl,lbbasinsi ad:ninistrative hearings 
conducted by the Department to settle objections to perait or change 
applications; costs incurred during the field investigation of a 
c~~plaint against a permittee dnd related revocation proceedings, 
a.nd for costs incurred in the field verification of issued and com
pleted permits and change approvals. 

First adopted by the Senate Agriculture, Livestock & Irrigation 
Committee on the 18th day of February, 1983. 

.' 

STATE PUB. CO. 
·····························Ja:ck·lr~···Galtj··········c·h~i~·~~~:········· 

Helena, Mont. 

4~ 
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February 13 83 
.................................................................... 19 ........... . 

PRESIDENT 
MR .............................................................. . 

. AGRICUL'fORE, LIVESTOCK & IRRIGATION 
We, your commIttee on ....................................................................................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration ......................................................................................... ~~~.~~~.~ ......... Bill No ... ~.~.~ ...... . 

. SENATE . 415 Respectfully report as follows. That ............................................................................................................ BIll No .................. . 

DO PASS 

,.' I 
~. / -'-~ 

'" / .-" .. ' ~,.' r" 
.~ ••••••••••••••••••• ••••••• ' •••••••••••••••••••••••• • o(~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

STATE PUB. CO. Chairman. 
Helena, Mont. 
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February 18 83 
.................................................................... 19 ........... . 

MR . ....... ~.~~~P.~~ ............................. . 

We, your committee on ............ ~~~~~~~~.~.~.~ .... ~.~~.~.~?~~ ... ~ ... ~.~.~~?\'!~~~ ......................................... . 

having had under consideration ....................................................................................... ~~~~~*.~ ...... . Bill No. ).~ . .? ....... . 

Respectfully report as follows: That ................................................................................ $.~Ar.~ ........... Bill No .. ~.~.~ ........ . 

DO PASS 

,".: 

••••••• 0 •• 0.0 ............................ : •••••••••• : ••• ,..' ..................... 0 ••••••••••••••••••••• 

STATE PUB. CO. Chairman. 
Helena, Mont. 
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